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A real-time digital bedside card of emergency room: a new
concept
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A traditional bedside card (Figure 1) is designed for patient
identity and is positioned on the wall above bed board.
However, we have noticed that the traditional bedside cards
have been left unused in the emergency room (ER) due to
the inconvenience of changing new patient information
after the former patient was discharged or hospitalized. In
addition, the bed card (Figure 1) in emergency departments
is a small sticker (8×13 cm2) and is positioned on the bottom
of bed. The card, a sticker, contains only basic information
(name/medical record number/birthday). However, it
is unknown why other information including diagnosis,
admission date, and the bed number is usually blank. The
ER nurses are possibly too occupied with patient care to
fill out the bedside card and the bed card, and the card
locations are typically not easy to access.
The workload of the emergency staff is very heavy,
and the patients’ locations change frequently. After ER
physicians visit the patients, some must remain in bed,
awaiting laboratory results and anticipating treatments.
After the ER physicians’ re-evaluation, some patients are
discharged with medicine, while others are admitted to
the hospital or transferred to other hospitals. Therefore,
the information on bedside card must change frequently
to correctly reflect the patients’ information and status. If
the actual information on the bedside card is not updated
quickly with the change of each patient, the medical staff
may provide the incorrect treatment to the incorrect
patient, thereby increasing the risk of medical litigation.
Furthermore, the beds in the ER are limited and need to be
fully utilized. Therefore, a real-time bedside card recording
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Figure 1 Traditional bedside card (blue dot) and bed card (yellow
dot) in the emergency department.

the correct patient information is very important.
Due to the above reasons, we propose a new concept
of a real-time, ER digital bedside card (Figure 2), which is
synchronized electronically with the hospital information
system (HIS). To the best of our knowledge, this concept
has not been applied at ERs previously. There are many
predictable benefits to this concept. First, after a patient
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A real-time digital bedside card
Name, age,
gender

2018/09/09
10:30 AM
David Wang
Male
56y 6m

NPO, Drug,
allergy

Bed No.

TER-33
98750723

Admit date

Admit date

2018/09/06

Diagnosis

UGI bleeding
Waiting for examination

ECG Blood exam echo

Chart No.

Chart No.

Attention
NPO
Drug, allergy

Wait for what
kind of exams,
ex: Echo, PES,
CT scan

Bed No.

PES

Diagnosis

ER stay time

2d 12h 50m

X ray

Ward

ER stay time

GI ward
Ward

Figure 2 Contents of a real-time digital bedside card.

is assigned to a bed number X by the HIS, the number
X bedside card will simultaneously display the patient’s
information for the escorts who transport the patient
and double check his/her medical wristband. Second,
the patient information on the ER digital bedside card is
comprehensive and real-time, such as NPO, the anticipated
procedure (such as ultrasound, endoscope, blood exam, CT
scan, and X-ray), and the admission status of the patient.
Patients and their families can quickly understand the
patient’s current condition by viewing the bedside card.
This will reduce the frequency of questions directed to
the ER medical staff and may even increase patient/family
satisfaction. Third, a real-time ER digital bedside card will
assist the ER staff in identifying the patient at the bedside
and will assist in administering the correct treatments to the
correct patient. We believe this concept may improve the
quality of ER care, increase ER patient safety, decrease ER
staff workload, and reduce ER medical disputes.

Currently, we are actively establishing real-time ER
digital bedside cards at our hospital and conducting a study
to test our predictions. We would greatly appreciate if we
could share our results for your consideration in the future.
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